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3
s	 By Ralph E. Gabrielsen, Ames Research Center and U.S. Army Air Mobility R&D
Laboratory, Moffett Field, California, USA
1. Introduction
Classical fluid flow problems of aerodynamics stem from the nonlinear,
nonstationary Navier-Stokes equations. When solving these problems for cases
in which simplification is unacceptable, the practice has been to proceed in
one of two ways: (1) the problem is considered within the framework of the
Reynolds equations, or (2) the Navier-Stokes equations are dealt with numeri-
cally. There are, however, significant disadvantages to both the Reynolds
equations approach and to existing numerical solutions. Relative to (1),
recent experimental evidence indicates essential information about the flow
dynamics is lost in the process of generating the Reynolds equations
[1, p. 325], and relative to (2), existing numerical solutions of the Navier-
Stokes equations completely 'Lack explicit error estimates.
Whereas the development of more effective techniques for solving such
fluid flow problems by means of the Reynolds equations is highly unlikely,
future progress seems to lie in the direction of improved methods of handling
such problems numerically.
Towards this end, a numerical solution with explicit error estimates is
presented for the Navier-Stokes equations in two dimensions with suitable
boundary conditions.
1
n-e solution, based on Newton's method as generalized by Kantorovich and
Akilov [2],[3], is the limit of a sequence of functions that are solutions to
a sequence , of related linear partial differential equations.
Background material, preliminary results, principal development of
the solution, and conclusions are presented in the sections that follow.
2. Background
The nonlinear, nonstationary Navier-Stokes problem is mathematically
described by
n* t - vee*	 yA*x - ^xL1^y
 + fly
 - f2x
(1)
*(aS) = b l 	A^(aS) = b 2
 .	 *(S)It=o
	
O(S)
where S is the interior of a compact two-dimensional region, and aS its
boundary.
	
It will be assumed that f l E Co l 	f2 E Co l , where
CTN (S) = { f(x,y,t)IN times continuously differentiable in (x,y) E S,T times
continuously differentiable in t,0 < t <	 , inclusive of spatial derivatives
up through order [N /21} . Note that [ ] denotes greatest integer part.
CT"(S) will be considered under the norm
T
 [N21
N
	
n	
nti
I l v^ 1 1	 Emax	
a	
'^
CTN i= 0 n=0 m=o x,yES atiaxmayn-m
0<t<00
n
N	 and
max
X, Y(= axmayn
—m
n= 21+1 m= 0 05t«
Let
PM Q^t - v0A* - ^yx 
+ ^ Ae + f
2x - f ly .
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Equation ( 1) can be expressed in the equivalent form:
P (^) - 0 ,	 *(DS) - b l 	A*(2S) - b Z .	 $(S)I t= 0 = t(S)	 (2)
P will be considered a mapping from C 1 4 (S) into COO(S).
3. Preliminary Results
Lemma 1. The Frechet derivative of P exists, and is given by
	
P , (* 0 ) - Aat - vAA - *OyA ax - A*O -	 x+ ^OA y 
+ A^ Oyx	 8x
Proof. The Frechet derivative is defined as follows:
I I P	 + a) - P La I I C 0
limif	 [1a11-0	 a
0
= 0	 for some linear operator	 L, thenC 
41
P'(y O )	 L	 Hence it can be directly shown that for	 *0 E C 1 4 (S), P'(*O)
exists, and
P '(* O ) = A et - vAA - *0	 ax
- ^Ox ay 
+ * 0 	
ayay + A^Oy ax
(See ref. [41.)
Lemma 2.	 P"(^) exists for all * E C1 4(S), and
P"(*O)^e = OyAex + eyAOx - exAOy - ^XAOy .
In addition,
P"(^O) i I < 1
Proof. By definition, if there exists a bilinear operator B such that
lim	
IIPl(
^O + ^) - P '( *O ) -. B^JJ C 00 =
II^II-04
	  C 41
then P"(^ exists and P" 4O) B. Hence it follows directly that
P"(^0)0e	 0yAex + 0yAmx - exA^y - ^xAey
and that	 II P "I) < 1 [4].
3
	I	 ^
In order to show that the "Newton -Kantorovich Algorithm"
0 - P (*m) + P' (*m) (V+M4. 1 - *M)
I	
^m(DS) - b l 	A*m(aS) - b2	 (3)
F
s
*In it
=0 - O(S) ,	 m - 0, 1, 2,
converges to a solution of Eq. (2), it is sufficient to show [2],[3] that
I P (;p O ) I I 11 P ' (^ O ) - 1 11 2 I IP , r (*O) I I< 2.
Since for a given WO E C 1 4 , IIP(*0::11 is readily calculated and
II P"(^ O )11 s 1, it remains to calculate an upper estimate for IIP'(v^p) -111.
I	 4. Main Development
s
Since, for a given *O E C 1 4 (S), the sequence of ^yn's arising from Eq. (3)
converges to ^*, the solution of Eq. (1), providing
I P (Vp o) I I I I P ' (* 0 ) -1 11 2 I IP „ ( ^, o) I I< 2,
it remains to determine if and when P'(^ O ) -1 exists, and estimate
To this end, let m = 0 in Eq. (3). Therefore,
0 = P (VS O ) + P ' (^ O ) (^ 1 - * O ) in Coo
* U (aS) - b 1 ,	 * 1 (aS) = b 1 ,	 AV O (DS)	 b2 ,	 A> ,(DS) - b2
*0It-0 = O(S) , and *l i t=0 = D (S) .
Let	 _ V' 1 - * 0 ; therefore, -P(^ O ) - P' (* O )V,. If	 exists, then
_ -P 
,-1 (yP (VSO)
Hence, we seek a solution 	 of the problem
^0 - P ('P O ) + P ' (V O )V ,	 V ( aS) = 0 ,	 A*(aS) = 0	 and 
	 I t=0	 0	 (4)
Let
0	 at
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Ij 	 	 i
where A is a linear operator mapping CO3 into C01(S).
A (* O )m - - *OYA^x - A*Ox^y + *OxA^y + A^Oy^x
Equation (4) can therefore be expressed by
A* t - vAA^ - -P (V O ) - A (* O )* .	 *(3S) - 0 ,	 AW S) - 0 . flt-0 - 0	 (5)
Let
	
be defined as follows:
_	 t	 _
V^(x ^Y. t ) _-	 [A(*O)=^(x^^,y^^,T)
	
S 0	 S
+ P 00)W"Y", T ) Gv(x >Y,x',y',x",y",t - T)dx" dy" dT dx' dy'
where
	
Gv(X	 X	 x	 t) = G(X	 x' ' Hv '	 x" "	 ., Y ',	 .Y'	 ",	 , Y" ,	 ,Y,	 ,Y)	 (x	 ',Y ,	 . Y t ),
Lemma 3. If	 of Eq. (6) exists, then	 satisfies Eq. (4).
Proof. Since
Gv(x,Y.x',y',x",y",t) - G(x,y,s',Y')Hv(x',y• x all't)
where G is the Green's Function for La Place's e quation, and H  the
kernel function, for the heat equation
^t - vAO = 0	 00S) = 0 
	 l t=0 = 0
is readily follows that
T(2S) = 0	 A;(8S) - 0 , and ;It=0 - 0
Also,
_	 t
A*( x ,Y,0--	 [A(*O)
__
V+(X",Y" ,T) + P(*O)(x",y",T)]HV(x,y,x",y",t -T)dx" dy" dT .
	0 	 S
_	 t
A ^ 	 [A (BYO)=(x",y" , T)+P(* ) ]H tv(x,Y.x",y" , t-T)dx" dy" dTVt (x.Y.t)=-
0 fS
-	
[A(BYO) (x",y"t)+P(^0)(x",y",t)]Hv(x,Y,x",y",0)4x" dy" .
S
t
	
AAi(x,Y + T)- -
0 	
[A(*O ); (x" ,y", T )+ P(^0 )(x" , y",T) ]AHv(x, y, x" ,y",t- .)dx ) dy" dT
 
S
5
^	 I
Therefore,
=	 t
t 	 [A(* 0 ) +P 40)^[t^tV(x,Y,x",y",t - T) - veHv]dx" dy" dT
0	 S
_j [A (V^ 0 )^V 	 P(t^p ) 1Hv (x,Y , x",y",0)dx" dyS
A (* 0 ) 4► - P (*0)
Suf f : .,ient conditions under which ; of Eq. (6) exists will now be
developed. Define the linear mapping B:
t
Bq -	 q(x",y",T)e (X,y,x',y',X", y",t - T)dx' dy' dT dx" dy" .
S 0 S
Therefore, Eq. (6) (-< • a be expressed in the form
.	 .
- BA; - BP ( 0 0 ) s
(I - BA); - BP (*O)
Let C O 3 ( S)	 the completion of C O 3 (S) under the norm
II^ II ' max 1*1 + max 1* 1 + max 1^ I
X , YES	 X,YES x	 X,YES Y
Ost<-	 0_<t<-	 Ost<-
+ max I * I + max I	 I + max I
x,yES xx	 X,YES xy
	
x,YES YY
05t<-	 05t<ao	 OSt<00
+ max (e^ I + max JA* yI
X , YES x	 X,YES
Ost<-	 G<t<-
If (BA) is considered a mapping from C O 3 (S)into Z0 3
( S ), and
11 BA 11 < 1, then (I - BA) -1 exists, and T _ (I - BA)-1BP (*O). Therefore,
in order to show that ; exi- s, it is sufficient to show that
II B IJ II A II < 1. To this end consider A as a mapping from CO3 into C00
For * E C O O ,	 1*111*11 Cp 0 - 
x 
ax 
0<t<-
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for * E CO3, 11*II— 3 - max 1*I + max I ^x I + max 1 *yIX'yes
05t<-	 0<t<Q*	 0<t<-
+ max 1	 I + max 1 * I + max I * I
x,yES YY	 X,YES xx
	
X,yE3 xY
O<t<a* 	 O_<t<«+	 Ost<-
+ max I Avg I + max I Avg
x,yES X	 x,yeS Y
O<t«
	 Ojt<W
Since ( I A II - su	 HAW by definition,
I^1^	 - 1
CO 3
A (* O )O - -*0yAox - A*Oxmy + *OxA^y 
+ A*OyOx ,
and
II A011 C	 ax0 -	 IAOI - max I-*OYAmx - A*Ox0Y + *OxA4y + A*Oymx l0	
X
O<t<OD
it follows that (IAII S M
*0 
, where
M^ - max (I*OyI,I*OxI•IA*OxI•IA*Oyl)
0	 x.YES
0-<t<-
Consider B as a mapping from C O O into C O 3 . 11 ,3 11 - 
11s^^	
(II BZII-3),
z ^, O -1	 0
'0
by definition. Therefore, since
I I BZ I I^O 3 - max I BZ I + max I (BZ ) x i +maX i (BZ) y I + max I (BZ).1 + max I (Bz)xyl
+ max I(Bz ) yy I + max I (ABz) X I + max I(ABz)yI
t
II B I I s max	 H (x',y' ,x'$,yll,t-T)[G(x,Y, x ',Y') + IGyI + IGxi
x,yES S0	 S
0<t<co
• I GXXI + (GYY I + I GXyI1dx" dy" dT dx' dy,
t
• max 
0	
[ I Hxv(x,Y,X"ty",t - T) I + IHyv (X,Y,X", y", t - T) I ]dx" dy" dT
 
S
and
M^0 - max(1*Oy 1, 1*0x 1, IA*ox I. Ie^ 0y 1) .
Therefore, for M*0NB < 1, T exists, and T - (I - BA) -1 BP (*,). Hence, from
Lemma 3, it follows directly that -P' (* 0) 1 - (I - • 11A) -1 B and that
I I P ' (* O )- 1
 11	
I I B I I	
< 1 —NB M
1 — 11 B 1 111 A 1 I	 B 'Po
5. Conclusicn
From the preceding sections it directly follows that if *0 , the initial
educated guess, is judiciously chosen, a sequence of functions
^ n (n - 1, 2, . . .) can be directly constructed that converge to the exact
solution of the nonlinear, nonstatJonary Navier-Stokes problem as expressed
by Eq. ( 1). In addition, an explicit error estimate can be directly deter-
mined for each approximate solution fin.
Explicitly then, for
i - NBM* 2
I I P (y I I <	 °
2N 2B.
with M
*
 NB < 1, the sequence of ^yn 's determined by Eq. (3) exists and
0
converges to the exact solution 0* of Eq. (1).
Moreover, under these conditions, t ►ie method yields the explicit error
estimate
8
2n+1-i
N
II0* - *n 11 s 22n
-n 
1 - M 
NB)
	
IIP(^0)11 2n
•	 ^' 0
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